
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

DUBAI 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions. 

Dubai Explorer Pass  

Save up to 55% on admission to your choice of 3, 4, 5 or 7 top Dubai 

attractions, tours, theme parks, museums, and more for one low 

price.  

Adult £130 

Child £107 

Burj Khalifa 124th Floor Observation Deck Tickets  
From the 124th Floor Observation Deck of the hugely impressive 

Burj Khalifa you will enjoy unparalleled views of Dubai’s 21st      

century skyline and the desert beyond.  

Adult £33 

Child £25 

45-Minute Dubai Seaplane Silver Adventure  
Take to the skies above Dubai on a 45-minute seaplane flight and 

enjoy incredible aerial views of the city’s finest attractions and       

flagship landmarks.   

Adult £367 

Child £312 

Al Maha Desert Safari and Sunset Barbecue  
A Dubai desert safari is a ‘must-do' experience for anyone visiting 

Dubai. Head into the desert for a thrilling and exhilarating             

experience in the capable hands of an expert driver.  

Adult £64 

Child £54 

Evening Dhow Dinner Cruise on Dubai Creek  
Experience a wonderful mix of old and new as you cruise past the 

remarkable modern architecture of Dubai aboard a traditional 

wooden Dhow boat.  

Dubai Parks And Resorts 2 Days All Parks Ticket  
The Dubai Parks And Resorts 2 Days All Parks Ticket gives you         

flexibility to explore all four world-class theme parks featuring over 

100 rides, shows and attractions at your own pace  

Wild Wadi Water Park Admission Ticket  
Situated in the shadow of the Burj Al Arab, this Dubai water park is a 

fun-soaked water park themed around the adventures of Juha and 

Sinbad, the popular characters from Arabian folklore.  

Aquaventure & Lost Chambers Combo Pass  
This great value combo ticket offers same day admission to both 

Aquaventure Water Park and The Lost Chambers Aquarium at the 

incredible resort destination of Atlantis, The Palm.  

Adult £54 

Child £34 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Adult £70 

Child £56 

Adult £70 

Child £60 

Adult £52 

Child £28 

PRICES  FROM  


